2016 COLLEGE BUS TIMETABLE & ROUTES

HOLSWORTHY-WATTLE GROVE
06:40  Depart College
07:15  Depart Holdsworthy Primary School, Infantry Pde then (R) Bardia Pde
07:18  Bardia Pde (Cnr Sattleburg St) then continue Bardia, (L) Village Way,
07:20  Village Way (bus stop Cnr Conroy then (L) Conroy, (L) Australis Ave,
07:21  Australis Ave (bus stop Cnr Conroy) continue
07:23  Australis Ave (Opposite Tennis Court) continue on Australis Ave becomes Wattle Grove Dr,
07:24  Australis Ave (bus stop opposite Claremont Court) continue
07:25  Wattle Grove Dr (at Tusculum Pk, Cnr of Somercotes) continue
07:27  Wattle Grove Dr (bus stop opposite Cressbrook Dr) continue
07:29  Wattle Grove Dr (bus stop Cnr Gracemere Crt) continue
07:30  Wattle Grove Dr (bus stop at Lake) then (L) Delfin Dr,
07:3  Delfin Dr (bus stop at playground) then (L) Anzac Ave, (R) Moorebank Ave, (L) M5, (L) M7,
07:35  (L) Cowpasture Rd, (R) Fifteenth Ave, (R) Kingsford Smith Dr to College.
07:50  Arrive College

CHIPPING NORTON-MOOREBANK-ANZAC VILLAGE
06:30  Depart College
07:00  Depart Epsom Rd (Cnr Whelan Ave),
07:02  Epsom Rd (Outside No 279),
07:04  Epsom Rd (Outside Vet Surgery), (R) Governor Macquarie Drive,
07:06  Governor Macquarie Drive (Cnr Epsom) continue
07:08  Governor Macquarie Drive (past Cnr Barry Dr) continue (R) Alfreds Rd, (L) Nuwarra,
07:12  Nuwarra Rd (Cnr Childs) then (R) Newbridge, (L) Stockton Ave, (L) Maddecks,
07:15  Maddecks Ave (bus stop behind Woolworths) then (R) Nuwarra Rd,
07:18  Stop just past Freeway Overpass. Then continue Heathcote Rd, (R) Anzac Rd, (R) Delfin Dr,
07:30  Delfin Dr (Bus stop Cnr Tweed Crt) continue
07:32  Delfin Dr (Bus Stop Cnr Orara Crt) continue
07:35  Delfin Dr (Bus Stop opp Murray Crt) continue
07:38  Delfin Dr (Bus stop opposite Wombeyan Crt) then (R) Anzac Ave, (R) Moorebank Ave (L) M5, (L) M7,
07:38  (L) Cowpasture Rd, (R) Fifteenth Ave, (L) Kingsford Smith Dr to College.
07:50  Arrive College

SANDY PT-PLEASURE PT-Voyager PT-Hammondville
06:30  Depart College
07:00  Depart Bus Stop, continue St George Rd, (R) Heathcote Rd, (R) Pleasure Point Rd. U-turn at car park.
07:00  Stop at Cnr River View Rd,
07:10  Pleasure Point Rd, (R) Heathcote Rd, (R) The Avenue, (L) Boronia Dr. Stop Opposite Geebung Pl,
07:15  Boronia Dr, (L) Orlando Cr, (R) Sirius Rd to Bus Stop at end of Footbridge,
07:17  Sirius Rd (Bus Stop at Lomandra Pl) continue
07:18  Sirius Rd, (R) Boronia Dr (Bus Stop Cnr Mogo Crt),
07:19  Boronia Dr, (L) The Avenue. Stop Cnr Lilli Pilli Rd,
07:21  The Avenue, (R) Heathcote Rd, (R) Keato Ave. Stop Cnr Norman Ave (Opposite Bus Shed),
07:26  Keato Ave, (L) Stewart Ave, (L) Walder Rd (Bus Stop Cnr Bradey Ave),
07:50  Arrive College